
European Small States



DEFINING SMALL STATES
• “SMALL”  is a relative term

• No agreement on how to define small states

• Reference to economic, population and territorial size or a
combination of some or all are all deficient.

• The Commonwealth designates small states as those with a population
of 1.5m or less

• In this presentation small states are those with a population of 2m or
fewer

• “SMALL”  is a relative term

• No agreement on how to define small states

• Reference to economic, population and territorial size or a
combination of some or all are all deficient.

• The Commonwealth designates small states as those with a population
of 1.5m or less

• In this presentation small states are those with a population of 2m or
fewer



STATE  TYPES
SMALL STATES SHOULD NOT BE LUMPED TOGETHER

THERE ARE MANY TYPES OF SMALL STATES
� Islands
� Land locked states without access to the sea
� Continental states with a coastline
� Geographically remote
� Geographically central, connected to larger, more advanced metropolitan / urban centres
� States which are geographically located in regions prone to devastating natural phenomena

such as earthquakes and hurricanes, severe climatic conditions such as drought etc.



STATE  TYPES
(continued)

� Close to more powerful hegemonic powers or alternatively close to more benignant, less intrusive
powers – or forgotten dots on the world map

� Strategically placed or irrelevant

� Socially cohesive, absence of ethnic differences and culturally homogenous or alternatively socially
incoherent, ethnically divided and culturally divided.

� Possess or lack exploitable mineral or marine resources



Some Common Challenges
According to the Commonwealth these are some of the difficulties
which most small states face:

� dependence on a narrow range of exports
� high transportation costs due to insularity and remoteness
� dependence on strategic imports such as food and fuel
� susceptibility to natural disasters and environmental change
� decline in global trade and investment
� lack of readily available information for investors and trading partners
� a limited capacity to harness growth opportunities.



Vulnerabilities / weaknesses
of small states

• The financial burdens of statehood in maintaining national institutions and conducting international
relations and diplomacy.

• Not taken seriously in world or regional affairs.
• Unable to safeguard their security and territorial integrity on their own – external dependence or reliance

on the good will of neighbours/allies.
• Limited sources of information
• Very limited power in international trade/commerce negotiations – difficult to counter the effects of

globalization – international regimes (WTO, Cotenou etc.) rarely recognize the special problems of small
states.

• Limited territorial size – leads to waste management problems and restricts  alternative energy use



• Short of the minimum efficient scale in many sectors
• Limited diversification
• More open economies, heavy reliance on external markets for imports and exports. More prone to

international political/economic turbulence
• Extremely vulnerable when situated in geographic regions prone to natural phenomena such as

earthquakes and hurricanes.
• Islands are most vulnerable to sea level rises
• ‘Everyone knows everyone else’



Main Strengths
• Can play very positive, normative roles in international affairs and are considered as honest brokers.
• Quick to adapt to new situations because of the short distance in time and space separating decision-

makers.
• Greater social cohesion unless seriously disturbed by ethnic/cultural differences.
• Their smallness means that international financial aid from larger countries as well as trade and

commercial concessions are not seen as being costly or exorbitant.



SMALL STATES OF EUROPE
(population 2m or fewer)

EU Member States
Population GDP per Capita in US

dollars (2014)*
Land Locked/island/ Coastal Close/remote Euro zone

/use euro
Territorial size in km2

Cyprus 0.85m 26,147 island peripheral yes 9,251
Estonia 1.3m 20,122 coastal peripheral yes 45,339
Latvia 1.99m 15,726 coastal peripheral yes 64,589
Luxembourg 0.56m 116,560 landlocked central yes 2,586.4

Malta 0.43m 25,222 island peripheral yes 316
Slovenia 2.06m 23,954 coastal Central yes 20,273
Non-EU Member states
Andorra 76,000** 45,033 landlocked central yes 467.63
Iceland 0.33m 52,048 island peripheral no 102,775
Kosovo 1.8m 4,183 landlocked peripheral yes 10,887
Liechtenstein 37,369 157,040 landlocked central no 160

Macedonia 2.07m 10,718 (IMF) landlocked peripheral no 25,713

Monaco 33,000*** 187,650 coastal central yes 2.02
Montenegro 0.62m 7,337 coastal peripheral yes 13,812

San Marino 32,789 58,393 landlocked central yes 61.2

Vatican City 842**** unavailable landlocked central yes 0.44

Notes *Source per capita GDP, UN, at http://unstats.un.org/unsd/snaama/dnllist.asp

**2013

***2005

****2014 estimate



Vulnerability / Resilience
• The fact that many small states have proven to be successful, may prompt some

to conclude that “small is beautiful” (borrowed from E. F. Schumacher).

• “Singapore Paradox” – Small, with no natural resources but highly successful

• Peter J. Katzenstein observes that “since the end of World War II, processes of
economic growth and decline as well as of industrial obsolescence and
rejuvenation have occurred faster in the small industrial states than in large ones.
Political leaders of small states with open economies are thus accustomed to
accept as normal rates of economic change and dislocation that elites in large
countries regard as intolerably high” (1985:44)



Four Types of Policy Stances
Lino Briguglio discusses four policy scenarios for small states:

• “best case” - few vulnerabilities but adopt resilience-building policies
• “worst case” - compound their weaknesses by the wrong policy choices
• “self-made” - have inherent vulnerabilities but are prudent policy

entrepreneurs
• “prodigal son” have few vulnerabilities but endanger their own stability by

wasteful policies
• (Briguglio, 2008, 2004).



Where do we head from here in the Research
agenda?

Immediate Post WWII Independence, Economic viability/survival

Security, alliance and International Relations (Cold War)

Post Cold War EU Membership and role in the EU/impact on EU institutions Security after the Cold War
Challenges of globalization, resilience building → newer challenges in the cotemporary world namely
internal politics, demographics, health, pensions, environment, urban waste and global warming.



Some Questions which we need to ask
� What are the forces that are and will continue to shape globalization?

� How do we deal with demographic changes, energy security and climate change?

� What is the economic and social turbulence that these processes will likely pose to our
societies?

� How do we device the health systems and pension structures of tomorrow that can
respond adequately to demographic changes and the pressures placed upon them?

� How can we successfully mount the human resource capacity building that will help us
overcome these challenges?

� How do we share information more beneficially to the mutual advantage of all?



And More…
� How do we preclude brain drain?

� How do we maintain competitiveness in a globalized world which is key to achieving the
necessary resources required to maintain living standards, strengthen adaptation and  fuel
collaborative partnerships?

� How can we strengthen macro-economic management when our economies are so open and
susceptible to external shock?

� How can small states use their membership of the EU, or a close relationship to it, to help them
strengthen their resilience and provide them with shelter from the most adverse global forces?



Can Small States help themselves?
(a) sharing information

(b) sharing good practice and

(c) identifying the common challenges which they face

(d) Networking and joint-research activities are essential



The EU - a Catalyzing Influence?
The EU can serve as a platform for building up new, internal collaborative networks and ‘sub-platforms’ which
promote small state co-operation and information sharing on a wide range of issues

The goals of EU 2030 already identify some of the challenges that are most important for small states and
which have been outlined here such as energy security and a common energy policy, climate change,
demographic change, migration etc. The small states of Europe need to tag on to these.



Need to be more assertive
SHAPING STRATEGY

They need to be more assertive in the Council of the EU and to submit well-thought out proposals or risk
falling behind or being left on the side lines.

Panke argues: “In order to exert influence over policy outcomes, states can apply a variety of different
strategies. Shaping strategies encompass general and expertise arguing, problem-solving, and framing;
bargaining, neutral mediation, and coalitions as well as networking with other states and lobbying the
European Commission, the EP and the Council presidency. Small states do indeed differ in the frequency
to which they use shaping strategies – although logically they should have strong incentives to make their
voices heard in EU working group and COREPER negotiations.”



Knowing Ourselves – Start with Demography
AGE GROUPS OF EUROPE’S SMALL STATES

0-14 Years old 15-64 Years old 65 years old or over ∆
2004-14EU 2004 2014 2004 2014 2004 2014

Cyprus 20.4 16.3 67.7 69.9 11.9 13.9 +2
Estonia 15.8 15.8 67.9 65.8 16.2 18.4 +2.2
Latvia 15.5 14.7 68.3 66.3 16.2 19.1 +2.9
Luxembou
rg

18.7 16.8 67.3 69.1 14.0 14.1 +0.1

Malta 18.2 14.4 68.8 67.7 13.0 17.9 +4.9
Slovenia 14.6 14.6 70.4 67.9 15.0 17.5 +2.5
Non-EU
Andorra 14.4 15.3 73.1 70.4 12.6 14.3 +1.7
Iceland 22.6 20.5 65.6 66.3 11.8 13.2 +1.4
Kosovo 25.8 67.2 7.0 na
Liechtenst
ein

18.0 15.2 71.3 69.3 10.8 15.5 +4.7

FYR
Macedonia 20.5 16.9 68.8 70.7 10.7 12.4 +1.7

Monaco 13.0 12.3 64.28 60.8 22.49 26.9* +4.41
Montenegr
o

21.0 18.6 66.7 68.1 12.2 13.3 +1.1

San Marino 15.2 16.0 68.5 68.0 16.34 16 -0.34
Vatican
City

na

Notes *in the case of Monaco, 60% of the population are foreigners (retirees?)
Source Eurostat and UN Data at

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/demographic/products/dyb/dyb2004.htm



2014-2080 Population Projections
for Europe


